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an individual's objectives for the financial stability of his
family are carried out after his death.
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Sex & Law in Recent
Decisions
By: Harold D. Norton & Linda Lee Panlilio
A brief review of some selected 1980 decisions from
the Courts of Appeal of Maryland and the Regional
United States District Courts and Courts of Appeal gives
an indication of the current trend in issues concerning
sex and the law.
TITLE VII'
Sexual harassment is now generally recognized as ac-
tionable under federal law.
2
The United States District Court for the District of Co-
lumbia in Williams v. Civiletti,3 added to "the foundation
of a growing body of law providing remedies for ...
sexual harassment ' 4 by holding that a woman's dis-
missal from employment for rejecting her supervisor's
sexual advances violated Title VII.5
In Mazus v. Department of Transportation,6 the plain-
tiff failed to convince the United States District for the
Middle District of Pennsylvania that the state's patronage
system constituted a discriminatory practice prescribed
by Tide VII or that it violated her freedom of political as-
sociation. The plaintiff claimed that the goal of the pa-
tronage system was to hire a work force composed of
males.
In Rogers v. McCall,7 where a male plaintiff attempted
to establish a prima facie case using comparative evi-
dence, the D.C. court noted that promotion of a female
parole officer instead of her male counterpart "in no
way diminished or increased (his) eligibility for promo-
tion," 8 and was therefore nondiscriminatory.
Other noteworthy decisions resolved procedural is-
sues, holding, for example, that the three year District of
Columbia statute of limitations applies to back pay re-
coverable under Title VII. 9
Construing the "relation back" provision of Federal
Rule 15, in Kuhn v. Philadelphia Elec. Co.,i0 the District
Court for Penngylvania determined that an individual
class member's Title VII action commenced on the date
of her "consent to become party plaintiff"ll rather than
the date the original class action was filed. This issue was
considered by the court to be a case of federal first im-
pression.
Separate but interrelated corporations were treated as
a single entity for the jurisdictional requirements of Title
VII and the Equal Pay Act 12 by the Pennsylvania East-
ern District, 13 in Ratcliffe v. Ins. Co. of North America.
The same court spelled out federal pleading require-
ments for claims brought pursuant to Title V1114 (failure
to allege sex based discrimination constituted failure to
allege jurisdiction); the Equal Pay Act' 5 (claim must, at
least indirectly, allege disparity in wages); the Fourteenth
Amendment to the United States Constitution 16 (claim
must allege inadequacy of statutory remedies); and Civil
Rights Act provisions other than Title V11 17 (claim must
plead that the defendant acted under color of state law
in section 1983 action).
Proof requirements under Title VII1 8 were the subject
of many recent federal decisions. In a case where "busi-
ness necessity" was claimed as a justification for unequal
treatment, the female plaintiff was able to refute the de-
fense by establishing that she and other women em-
ployees were able to perform all tasks included in the
job analysis.' 9 In another case, a woman who worked as
a foreign language broadcaster for Voice of America,
through purchase order contracts rather than employ-
ment contracts, was held not to be an "employee within
the meaning of Title VII."
20
In Kunda v. Muhlenberg College21 the United States
Court of Appeals found employment discrimination
based on sex for failure to promote or grant tenure to a
female college professor. The District Court based its de-
cision on evidence that the complainant met all promo-
tion and tenure requirements set forth in the Muhlen-
berg College Faculty Handbook, and that she "was
regarded by her colleagues as an excellent teacher. .."
The Court of Appeals simply noted that the finding was
not clearly erroneous under Federal Rule 52(a).2 2
Finally, in Clark u. Alexander,23 where Title VII pro-
vided the basis for a cause of action regarding discrimi-
nation in the military, Judge Robinson commented:
"The evidence establishes beyond doubt that pervasive
systematic defects existed and continue to exist in the
(Department of Army) Career Program," 24 leading "in-
exorably to the inference of discriminatory intent."
25
FORUM
THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT
"This enlightenment found expression in our own
sovereignty on November 7, 1972, with the ratification
of Article 46 of the Maryland Declaration of Rights:
'Equality of rights under the law shall not be abridged or
denied because of sex.' "26 See Note, The Maryland
Equal Rights Amendment: Eight Years of Application,2
where this topic is thoroughly covered.
In this eighth year of ERA in Maryland, the Court of
Appeals, in Kline v. Ansell,28 held that the common law
cause of action known as criminal conversation violates
the ERA and can no longer be maintained in Maryland.
ABORTION
The United States Supreme Court held in Harris v.
McRae 29 that the Hyde Amendment3 0 violates neither
the Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution
nor its Establishment Clause, and that Title XIX 3 1 does
not require states to fund the abortions that the Amend-
ment seeks to reimburse. And in Williams v. Zbarraz,32 a
state statute limiting state funds for abortion did not
deny Fourteenth Amendment equal protection. See
also: The "Right" To Abortion, this issue.
MARITAL PROPERTY
From what gloss has been placed on the "new" Mari-
tal Property Act 33 we know that it does not violate pro-
cedural due process by failing to require a showing of
existing grounds for divorce prior to an award pendente
lite, that it does not allow an uncompensated taking un-
der the state and federal constitutions, 34 that the Court
of Appeals will look to the preamble, 35 that the statute
has announced legislative policy "to give careful consid-
eration to both monetary and nonmonetary contribu-
tions by the spouses to the marriage," 3 6 and that mental
retardation can establish a child's minority status under
the statute regardless of his chronological age.37
WORKMAN COMPENSATION
In denying a shipowners 12(b)(6) motion against
claims for consortium tacked onto a longshoreman's
personal injury claim, Judge Kaufman, held in Kozoldek
v. Gearbulk 38 that consortium is a cognizable interest
under general maritime law.
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